
Join Us On July 13, 2021

Michelle Maree Hardeman-Guptill
will share

'Embodied Leadership'
Navigating a

post-pandemic world'
in our first post-pandemic
dinner event at Cafe Verde

Most of us had to pivot hard during the pandemic. Essential workers continued
working (harder than ever!) whilst some folks became instant (dare we say,
reluctant) homeschooling parents. A few thrived, jumping into crisis
management mode, helping others who were struggling. Regardless of each
individual’s experience, many fought burnout, adrenal fatigue and lack of self-
care. AND we ALL felt the discomfort of sitting in the unknown.

Even as we begin to see a light at the end of the tunnel, we know there is no
going back to “normal”. Therefore this is a golden opportunity to create a new
post pandemic paradigm—one in which the gifts of Female Leadership regain
value, power and support. In this informative talk Michelle Maree will explore
ways for us to shore ourselves up and prepare to create a new path for our
loved one, our communities, and ultimately for the world.

Learn more about Michelle HERE.

Register to attend!Register to attend!

https://www.biddingowl.com/Auction/home.cfm?auctionID=24145&fbclid=IwAR30fOsfsRE_aMALElQ9vuFGSS8tgzdCJoPmwFr_0qQRHjdNaP0bwW-_St0
https://newofmarin.com/directory/michelle-hardeman-guptill/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/womens-online-business-networking-tickets-19623936723?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://newofmarin.com/events/


NEWofMarin Member Offers

NEWofMarin Sisters come and enjoy The Grand Venetian on the beautiful
beaches of Puerta Vallarta. The 2300 sq.ft. 3bed/3bath condo sleeps 7
comfortably, boasts a complete gourmet kitchen and spa tub on the ocean
sunset deck. 10 minutes from PVR airport / 10 minutes to Old Town. 

Features VIP entry and security, excellent on-site dining with room service, an
extraordinary gym, 5 pools, 5 hot tubs, tennis courts and the gorgeous La Isla
Mall right outside the gate. For NEWofMarin Family and Friends or Off-Season
discounts, contact Angela Curley, 415-518-2656 or makana113@aol.com.  

mailto:makana113@aol.com


NEWofMarin Sponsored Events
In addition to our renewed ability to gather for our monthly dinner meetings,
we also love to hike, share a glass of wine, laugh together at comedy shows,
take classes, and more.

Please RSVP to Michelle Dennis for all NEWofMarin sponsored events at (510)
220-3892 or events@newofmarin.com

For more information, please visit our site's EVENTS page

2021 Speaker Dates
Want even more to look forward to?

Visit our Speaker Schedule HERE and save the following dates:

Aug 10 | Sept 14 | Oct 12 |  Nov 9 | Dec 14 (offsite party)

   

mailto:micheledennis362@gmail.com
https://newofmarin.com/events/
https://newofmarin.com/speakers/
https://www.facebook.com/kenneth.r.pelletier
https://www.linkedin.com/company/newofmarin/

